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                                                 The warmest Merhaba 
(Hello in Turkish) from Turkey-Istanbul to you all 
volunteers of    GEN-44 SCHOOL RENOVATION work 
camp, between 14-30 AUGUST 2015, in Sütleğen – Kaş 
- Antalya. Your camp leader is speaking   
            

                              

My name is Mazlum. I am studying in Istanbul 
Technical Univercity in Naval Architecture and Ocean 
Enginering. As you see in picture I like mountaineering 
 football, swimming, watching films and series 

(especially American series) . I think I am funny and positive person, at least my 
friends describe me in that way  I have been in 3 worcamps before, in 2 of them 
I was volunteer, and I was campleader at my last camp. One of them was in 
Germany. This camp was in the middle of very big forest however my camp friend 
and camp places was great,  most of time we were bored because we were far from 
the local people. My other camp was in Russia last summer in Nizhniy Novgorod. 
This camp was in the very big church. We were church staff with my camp friends, 
however most of campers were nervous (when we talk before the camp) because of 
religious reasons, but during camp time our athmosphere was brilliant. So I 
understood that more you can communicate with local people and more you can see 
their culture or their way of living , more great camp you have and finally last year 
in Turkey-Balıkesir I was campleader in a project name Ramadan in the town(which 
is also this year exist same camp). We landscaped a picnic area. So as volunteers 
we had lots of chance to see different kind of traditional activities we also went to 
sea side. 
 
And this year I' like to became camp leader of this camp because the place(Kaş) is 
very nice, and the work seems to be very enjoyable so that’s why I wanted to be 
leader in this camp especially and I m sure I did true decision like you :-). In this 
camp, I hope we will have lots of chance to have close contact with the local people. 
Also we will ronevate and paint the school of a small village, and with our helps 
little children will have to study in a much more better school and this excite me 
very much. Other advantage of camp; we will be   close to sea side and I hope that 



in our free time we will have change to go there. As a campleader my only aim will 
be sending you back you to your countries with unforgetable camp experience, 
memories and friendship. I’m looking forward to meet with you. For better 
communication you will see my facebook and vkontakte account( since I made camp 
in russia :). Also for Whatsapp and line or etc. my phone nummer will be there. If 
you plan to come to Turkey or İstanbul earlier, or you wanted to learn samething 
different you can ask me whatever you want. 
 
Let me say that you have made a good choice as participating in a workcamp in 
Türkiye. I hope you will enjoy your participation in this camp. You will have a chance 
to live in different culture, to meet interesting people and get information about 
the daily life and the traditions of Turkish people which is absolutely different 
than yours and you will enjoy spending your time in amazing group atmosphere. 
 
I am sure that you are curious about the other participants, you can see the list at 
the end of my letter. 

 
Our camp site Sütleğen is a small 
village on the hills of a mountain. 
Although it is hot in the day time, it 
gets colder after the sun set. Thus 
you should bring some warm clothes 
with you. As we can go to the sea 
side on the free days (once in a 
week) also bring your swimming suits, 
towels, sun creams, ets. 

 
 This is the school where we will stay and 
work. This will be our home for 2 weeks 
as we will also eat and live in it. 

As you see there is a sport ground in the 
garden and there is also tennis table 
inside. Internet connection is weak which 
is good so that we can have more time to 
speak with each other and to play games 

together.  

 



We will sleep in dormitories of the school on 
bunk beds. Males and females will be 
accommodated in 2 different floors in to 
keep your goods in 2 different floors. If you 
want you can bring a small padlock to lock 
yours. There are wardrobes for everyone  

Let me remind you that alcohol consuming in 
the site and smoking inside of the building will not be allowed. Also you need to 
dress up modestly. Please bring long but light trausers (not short pants) ans short 
sleeved T-shirts with you. The rules for participation will be reminded at the 
orientation meeting as well. 
 
Please don't forget to send your Camp Confirmation Slip back to GENÇTUR 
otherwise you may lose your place in the camp. If you still haven't sent the form 
please do so by e-mail to (workcamps.in@genctur.com)      A copy of the form is 
also attached to the info sheet of the camp that you should have already received 
from your sending organisation. 
 
As it is indicated on the camp info, participating in the orientation meeting at the 
first day of the camp is necessary. The meeting will be held at GENÇTUR office at 
Istiklal Cad.No: 108 Aznavur Pasajı 8th floor Galatasaray / Istanbul on   
14.08.2014 FRIDAY, at  17.00.(The meeting time has chanced due to the coach 
departure time. Also the ticket price increased 5 Euros . The new info sheet is also 
attached to my letter.)  GENÇTUR office will be open at 09.30. So you can call, come, 
leave your rucksack / suitcase, have a rest, meet the others, chat, etc. We will 
depart to the campsite late in the night by an overnight coach and will reach to the 
camp site early in the next morning. Thus it is very important that you are present 
at the meeting. Otherwise you have to make your own way to the camp-site.  
 
All mobile phones function in Turkey if they are open to international roaming. You 
can also make international calls from the post office or the phone boots on the 
streets in the town by a phone card.  
 
As there is no bank in Sütleğen,  you should better change some money before 
arriving to the camp site. In order to give you an idea, I can say that 100 TL.  ( app. 
30 EURO ) will be enough for the camp period, excluding the money for the return 
transport. For the one way coach ticket you must also change 40 Euros as it has to 
be paid in TL. 



 
Before ending, let me remind you once more the important points of this letter.  
Please; 
* Confirm your participation / cancellation by your personal file or E-Mail to 
GENÇTUR workcamps.in@genctur.com . 
* Be present at the GENÇTUR office at least 1 hour before the orientation 
meeting. 
* Change some money at your arrival point. 
 
If you have further questions about the camp or Turkey,  you can write to 
GENÇTUR : 
GENÇTUR's phone numbers  : +90 212 244 62 30                                 
GENÇTUR's & fax number  : +90 212 244 62 33 
GENÇTUR’s E-Mail address  :  workcamps.in@genctur.com     
 
So for better and easier cominication we can use facebook and Vkontakte  
https://www.facebook.com/mazlum.gunduz.3975  
https://vk.com/id219681460 
 
My mobile :   +90 533 708 55 75 
My E-mail : mazlum1994@hotmail.com 

Mazlum Dogan Gündüz 
 
List of Participants :  

GEN-44 SCHOOL RENOVATION - SUTLEGEN - KAŞ - ANTALYA 14 - 30.08.2015 
org country name first name vlt sex dob age 
GEN TUR GUNDUZ MAZLUM DOGAN M 21.09.1994 20 
CVS BLG PRZYBYLA WOJCIECH M 09.05.1990 25 
CVS BLG RECS JURGIS M 08.02.1991 24 
CAT ESP BOSCH QUERALT Anna F 26.01.1995 20 
SVI ESP CASES ABADIA JAIME M 30.06.1995 20 
SVI ESP GIMENEZ NUEVO INES F 23.11.1994 20 
SVI ESP LAPUENTE MELENDO ISABEL F 13.05.1995 20 
CAT ESP MARTI CARRETERO AINA F 26.07.1995 20 
CONCF FRA BOULAL ANWAR-GABRIEL M 23.05.1996 19 
IBG GER LACHNICHT KAROLINE F 24.10.1995 19 
CIEEJ JPN SHIMMURA Mitsunori M 26.01.1996 19 



 


